FATIH MEHTER TEAM PROGRAM AGREEMENT
Please read carrefully the conditions on this agreement, and if you accept these conditions,
please sign the agreement sheet and send it with bank deduction to the fax number given
below.
1. On the posters, there should not any other Mehter Team photoes or names than ours
be used.
2. Prepared poster samples should be sent to us by an E-MAIL.
3. Our Mehter Team uses at least 10 micriphone during the program. Sound arrangement
belongs to organization owners.
4. Mehter Team gives concert once during the gait (1000m), and once it stops.
5. In rainy weathers, Mehter Team do not give a concert in open air.
6. Agreement without pre-payment, will not be valid anymore.
7. Program starts and end at determined times. Otherwise, Mehter Team does not accept
any responsibility.
8. In such conditions like cancellation or postpone of the program, pre payment will not
be refund. If Mehter Team arrives to the program site, and program could not be given
because of any reason, Mehter team takes all payment. In case of program
redesignation, approval from Mehter Team should be taken.
9. To prepare Mehter Team to a program, appropriate environments and places should be
prepared by organization owners.
10. Necessary living conditions (foods, drinks etc.) of Mehter Team should be supplied by
Organization owner.
11. Program Fee (
, -€) pre-payment (
, -€) rest payment (
, -€)
12. Program Place: Showroom_________Concert________Main Street ________
Gait__________Arena_________
13. Program Date
( - )
Beggining time (
de)
14. After you receive this Agreement Sheet, during 10 days, prepayment should be
sent to the Bank Account. Rest of the payment is done before the program.
Otherwise this agreement will loose validity, and be cancelled.
15. Individual or Organization name, Contact telephone and FAX numbers:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
16. Complete address of program place (including Post Code, Main Street Name)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

SIGN AND SEAL

CONTACT TEL: 0049 157 850 803 58 - 0049 172 832 59 97
FAX:
0049 521 560 92 18
ADDRESS: Türkische Kultur und Sozialdienstverein e.V. HERFORDER STR.108 D–33602 BIELEFELD
BANK ACCOUNT: 66517897 BLZ. 48050161 SPARKASSE BIELEFELD
Receiver: Türkische
Kultur und Sozialdienstverein e.V.
INTERNATIONAL BANK ACCOUNT (IBAN): DE40 4805 0161 0066 5178 97
SWFT. BIC. : SPBIDE3BXXX
INTERNET ADDRESS
:www.mehter.biz
ELECTRONIC MAIL ADDRESS: webmaster@mehter.biz

